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GO!
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1 
Golden Rules



Golden Rule no.1
try to only play music that REALLY makes 

you want to get up and dance



Golden Rule no.2
play music you like, and play what the crowd 

likes. If there's no common ground, you 
shouldn't DJ that venue.



Golden Rule no.3
You can't please everyone. You especially 
can't get a group of lindy hop DJ's to agree 
on what is good. Revert to Golden Rule 1 & 
only play stuff you believe is REALLY good 

to dance to. 



2
Brief History





3
Music Influences 

the Dance



How The Music Influences the Dance

To be more "musical" or have more musicality 
in your dancing is a common desire many 
dancers are exploring.... what you choose to 
play as a lindy hop dj (or teacher) is a powerful 
tool and affects the dancers who are learning 
and or responding to the music.

gordon webster musicality class
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nbb2Ceyf2b4

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nbb2Ceyf2b4
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nbb2Ceyf2b4


How The Music Influences the Dance
whiteys lindy hoppers - hullzapoppin
savoy style
hollywood style

The emergence of rock and roll

The emergence of west coast swing

Boogie Woogie Vincenzo Fesi

Ana Laura Bordoni Ernesto Biggeri Swing Brown Derby Jump - New swing 
Cherry Poppin Daddies

Emily Hoffberg west coast swing

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ahoJReiCaPk
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ahoJReiCaPk
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZQIWFOU-bp4
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZQIWFOU-bp4
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iFWh7HTCy0g
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iFWh7HTCy0g
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rf55gHK48VQ
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rf55gHK48VQ
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7leK7yitWeE
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7leK7yitWeE
http://youtu.be/-WyUyN4cd20
http://youtu.be/-WyUyN4cd20
http://youtu.be/EXuPGNwC5Ws
http://youtu.be/EXuPGNwC5Ws
http://youtu.be/EXuPGNwC5Ws
http://youtu.be/EXuPGNwC5Ws
http://youtu.be/yUCvcDyxkZs


How The Music Influences the Dance
ninjammers caraven palace montreal

Skye & Frida - ULHS 2007 - Couples Division 24 robbers - 1930's swing fats 
waller

Nick Williams Carla Heini Jack n Jill 2007 rockin in ryhthm Juke Ellington

Nick Williams Maria Mattsson jack n Jilll 2010 softly as the morning sunrise 
Artie Shaw 

Peter Strom and Evita Arce lone star

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m1H9tgboFJM
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m1H9tgboFJM
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NEtG4F4JWOo
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NEtG4F4JWOo
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NEtG4F4JWOo
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NEtG4F4JWOo
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v3aGEfo61ZE
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o1YH8n82AEE
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o1YH8n82AEE
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v3aGEfo61ZE
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v3aGEfo61ZE
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v3aGEfo61ZE
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v3aGEfo61ZE
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v3aGEfo61ZE
http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=fi95VvDZMM4
http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=fi95VvDZMM4


How The Music Influences the Dance

A rule of thumb:

How can you check to see if something feels good to dance to as you hunt for 
new music?

I test with the phrase 

"BOOM SHA-KA BOOM" (taken from Dax)

If that feels right and comfortable said over the track and you like the track then 
it's probably worth trying..



4
Putting a Set 

Together



Putting a Set Together

Lindy Hop Dj's don't mix tracks or sample or 
beat match like regular DJ's, so aside from 
sourcing good music what other skills can be 
used?
 



Putting a Set Together

Using a "wave" analogy to link tracks

(big waves that crash out or a series of building waves... you decide)

 



BPM a useful check

BPM isn't everything. But it's useful. Knowing the energy, 
dynamic, style and genre are also helpful tools. Knowing 
the BPM lets you:

1. Know how fast people are dancing and therefore how 
tired they may get*
2. A track may feel slow but be fast and vice versa*
3. Differentiate between different versions of the same track 
(potentially by the same artist)

*knowing the style of the track helps here too- some suggest more 
walking/single time movement, some make you want to swing out a lot, some 
charleston- so this may make dancers more or less tired too



Exercise 1

Put a set list together that's 20-30minutes long 
that has a crescendo at approx 2/3rds into the 
set. 

Interpret "crescendo" as you like



Exercise 2

Revisit your set list from exercise 1 and write 
down EVERYTHING that changes between 
each track:

key featured instruments?
is there a vocal?
tempo/BPM
energy/feel of the track?
Era?
What's more prominent? the melody? the vocal? the rhythm?
Anything you can think of - try to describe it in comparison to the next track in 
your set



Exercise 2

Describe your "crescendo" from your set in 
Exercise 1
 
is it related to tempo or BPM?
is it related to the energy or feel of the track?
is it a novelty song?
how did you interpret "crescendo"?



Putting a Set Together

The 3 thirds theory  - Matthew Riddle's rule of thumb no 
matter how broad or narrow your preferred music selection:
1/3 classic tracks  - stuff that's tried and tested that you 
know will get people on the floor

1/3 current tracks - stuff that your particular scene is just 
into or if it's a bigger or international event, stuff that you 
believe to be universally current

1/3 new tracks that you have just discovered and you 
believe to be relatively unknown 
All thirds can be by new or old artists

 



Exercise 3

Revisit your set list from exercise 1 and look at 
how it relates to the 3 thirds rule, do you favour 
one third over another? 



5
Where to Get 

Music



Where to source music

listen to:

hey mister jesse podcasts
yehoodi radio
other peoples DJ sets and ask or shazam 
tracks you like
spotify
you tube clips of professional routines
(be aware that an awesome routine may result in an overplayed track - but it's 
probably still a good track - 24 robbers, i like pie i like cake etc)

http://www.yehoodi.com/show/heymisterjesse
http://www.yehoodi.com/show/heymisterjesse
http://www.yehoodi.com/show/radio
http://www.yehoodi.com/show/radio
http://www.shazam.com/
http://open.spotify.com/user/shufflinchris/playlist/5xO8VURDjgAQeDHr3SHdo7
http://open.spotify.com/user/shufflinchris/playlist/5xO8VURDjgAQeDHr3SHdo7


Where to source music

you tube clips of professional routines

example:
search you tube: "lindy hop" filter "this month"
RTSF 2013 Michael & Evita - Lindy Hop Showcase

(enter a search  term like "lindy hop" or "Thomas Alice" and once the results 
come back you'll see the "filters" button appears just below the search box)

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OmPC3YS_bOE
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OmPC3YS_bOE


Where to source music

sometimes you get 
lucky and the track is 
linked to the clip - if 
not, try "shazaming" 
it from your phone... 
if that fails and you 
love the track, 
comment on the 
video and ask what it 
is



Tracks you should have available

shim sham 'T'aint What You Do : Jimmie Lunceford and His Orchestra : 
1999 : The Classic Swing Collection

big apple Big Apple Contest : The Solomon Douglas Swingtet : 2006 : 
Swingmatism

tranky do The Dipsy Doodle : Chick Webb : Spinnin' The Webb (Disc 
2/2)



Get some Staple Floor Fillers
familiar tracks between 130-150 bpm are overplayed but use one if it's all going 
a bit pete tong and you want to get the crowd back on the floor

lavendar coffin
blues my naughty stephanie
shout sister shout
a vipers moan
cole slaw
blues in hoss flat
c jam blues
solid as a rock



Where to source music

buy from:

i tunes or amazon
jazz on line (royalty free swing era tracks - 
download a certain number free)
e music
albums direct from a band's website*
yellow dog records (more blues than lindy) 
*search what bands key events are hiring like herrang, ULHS etc and then hunt 
down the bands website - a neat way of getting great alternate versions of 
popular lindy tracks

http://www.jazz-on-line.com/
http://www.emusic.com/
http://www.emusic.com/
http://yellowdogrecords.bandcamp.com/
http://yellowdogrecords.bandcamp.com/


Where to source music consider hiring:

Pleasing lindyhoppers with a DJ set is infinitely easier than booking a band they 
will like....because there really aren't many bands around today that play for 
dancers, let alone lindy hoppers. If you thought dancing lindy hop was a difficult 
skill to master, try learning an instrument and playing great swing music for 
lindy hoppers to appreciate - now that's hard! Here are some of the UK's top 
bands for lindy hop dancing (IMO)

the shirt tail stompers London 5 piece

Blue Magnolia Jass Band Liverpool 7 piece - 40yrs 
experience

king candy and the sugar push London 9 piece

old hat jazz band London 6 piece

52 Skidoo Lancashire 4 piece

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xNf6syItFTE
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xNf6syItFTE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XKDWzGwHdOg
http://youtu.be/45Tz7kizHHg
http://youtu.be/45Tz7kizHHg
http://www.oldhatjazz.co.uk/#1
http://www.oldhatjazz.co.uk/#1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mN8OJaTvqW0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mN8OJaTvqW0


Good Artists - Swing Era

fletcher henderson       django reinhardt
count basie                   benny goodman
fats waller                     chick webb
Sidney bechet              duke ellington
charlie barnet               lucky millinder
cats and the fiddle        louis armstong
skeets tolbert                ella fitzgerald
slim gaillard
jimmie lunceford
andy kirk                    



Good* Artists - Current Times

Gordon Webster
Solomon Douglas
Carsie Blanton
Jonathan Stout & Campus Five
Boilermaker Jazz band
Carling Family
Meschiya Lake
Glenn Crytzer and his Syncopators
*in my opinion



Importance of The Recording Quality

Each and every track has its own recording 
quality, depending on where you bought the 
track (or however else you acquired it) the 
same version of the same track by the same 
artist may vary greatly in sound quality - THIS 
IS REALLY IMPORTANT!!! 
example
T'aint what you do Jimmie Lunceford
At The Clambake Carnival Cab Calloway Best of The Hi Dee Hi Guy
At The Clambake Carnival Cab Calloway Cab Calloway - 1938-1939



Importance of The Recording Quality

If / When you start to DJ bigger events at larger 
venues with big amplifiers the "scratchiness" of 
a recording can really affect the energy of your 
set and buying a good clean version will do the 
song much more justice. Back in the day this 
stuff was LIVE - definitely not muffled and 
scratchy! 

(one of the many good reasons to purchase 
your own music and know it really well)



Final steps

1. You want to give DJing for lindy hoppers a 
go

2. You have some music you think is suitable

3. You're bricking it that you have no 
experience 
     and what if no-one gets up to dance?



JUST DO IT!
1. There are great no-pressure gigs up for 
grabs in Leeds and the organisers would LOVE 
you to sign up for a DJ slot. You can start with 
a simple playlist you like and no thought to the 
over all "set" and just see what the dancers 
respond to

Lindy Fridays social room needs a DJ every 
Friday 8pm-10pm

Swing Soc Socials need DJ's one Saturday 
every month



Go on....
There's no better way to learn than to give it a 
go 

You get a real thrill from seeing the dancers get 
up to your tracks. 

There is loads of time to develop your music 
collection and become a geek about swing 
music.... and no need to wait till then!

Ask to join the awesome leeds DJ facebook group and come join the party we'd 
love to have you!! 

http://www.facebook.com/groups/390601884342824/?fref=ts

